1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Pulmonary vein isolation (PVI) has become the procedural end-point in patients undergoing left atrial ablation for symptomatic drug-refractory atrial fibrillation (AF) [@bib1]. The aim of PVI is abolishment of all conducted electrical activity beyond the isolating lesions. Pulmonary vein recovery of conduction in at least one vein has been verified in up to 80% of patients undergoing a second ablation procedure, and seems to be the dominant mechanism of AF recurrence [@bib2]. Acute pulmonary vein reconnection within 30 min after ablation is also commonly seen and has been associated with late AF recurrence [@bib3]. Furthermore, pulmonary vein reconnection has been associated with histopathological evidences of non-transmural lesions along the ablation line. Non-transmural ablation may create a dynamic cellular substrate with features of reversible injury; interestingly, the reversibility of the thermal injury appears to be an important determinant of recovery of conduction and recovery from injury that may explain recurrences of AF following PVI [@bib4]. Adenosine administration following acute PVI may unmask residual---so-called "dormant"---- conduction between the pulmonary veins and the left atrium [@bib5]. Observational studies have offered conflicting results about the prognostic significance of dormant pulmonary vein conduction revealed by adenosine, and whether such dormant conduction should be eliminated [@bib5], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12]. Four recent randomized control trials (RCTs) have also given opposing results [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16]. In the light of such conflicting information, a systematic review of published data, including the recent randomized trials, appears to be timely and may provide the best way to determine the prognostic impact of adenosine-guided ablation of AF.

2. Methods {#s0010}
==========

2.1. Search strategy {#s0015}
--------------------

A systematic literature search was performed by two investigators (K.P.L. and S.G.) using the online databases of PubMed, Embase and the Web of Science in order to identify relevant studies from January 2004 to September 2016. We used the following keywords: "atrial fibrillation," "ablation," "adenosine," "ATP," "pulmonary vein isolation," "pulmonary vein reconnection" and "dormant conduction." Study titles and abstracts as well as reference lists were manually checked independently by two investigators. All potentially relevant reports were retrieved as complete manuscripts, and then their eligibility assessed according to the inclusion criteria. Any disagreements or uncertainties between the two investigators were resolved through consensus after rechecking the source data and consultation with a third investigator (T. L.).

2.2. Inclusion/exclusion criteria {#s0020}
---------------------------------

This meta-analysis included observational and RCTs studies on human subjects published in the English language with the following primary objectives: (1) freedom from arrhythmia recurrence in patients who undergo additional radiofrequency ablation to eliminate adenosine-mediated dormant conduction compared to those who did not receive adenosine; and (2) freedom from arrhythmia recurrence in patients with adenosine-mediated dormant conduction and additional radiofrequency ablation as compared with those without pulmonary vein reconnection during adenosine testing. Patient characteristics (age, gender); AF status (paroxysmal AF, persistent AF, duration of AF); echocardiographic markers (left atrial size, left ventricular ejection fraction); details of the ablation procedure (PVI strategy, prior ablation, outcomes, duration of follow-up); and the adenosine protocol used were carefully assessed. For the purpose of this article, we used the term "adenosine" for all chemical preparations of adenosine that were clinically applied \[e.g. adenosine triphosphate (ATP)\]. Studies using single-shot ablation devices for AF ablation (cryoballoon and/or multielectrode phased-radiofrequency catheters) were excluded from the analysis.

2.3. Data extraction {#s0025}
--------------------

The following information was extracted from the selected studies: (1) study characteristics (name of the first author, year of publication, journal, PMID, study design, mean follow-up duration); (2) baseline characteristics of study subjects (number of patients, age, sex, type of cardiomyopathy, type of AF, echocardiographic markers, other comorbidities, medication); (3) the incidence of dormant conduction provoked during adenosine testing; and, finally, (4) the main outcomes of each study (incidence of recurrent atrial tachyarrhythmias during the follow-up in each group).

2.4. Statistical analysis {#s0030}
-------------------------

Data analysis was performed using the Review Manager (RevMan) software, version 5.3. The risk ratio (RR) and corresponding 95% confidence interval (CI) were separately calculated by using the provided crude data to account for the arrhythmia-free survival of adenosine-guided PVI with or without dormant conduction, as well as conventional PVI. The statistical heterogeneity of the study was assessed by using the *I*^2^ index. We considered values around 25% (*I*^2^=25), 50% (*I*^2^=50) and 75% (*I*^2^=75) to be low, medium and high heterogeneity, respectively [@bib17]. A random effect model was used in cases in which we had *I*^2^\>50%. Funnel plots were constructed by using RevMan software to assess publication bias. *P*-values \<0.05 were considered to be statistically significant.

2.5. Quality assessment {#s0035}
-----------------------

We assessed the methodological quality of the included RCTs by using elements included in the Cochrane collaboration tool for assessing risk of bias [@bib18]. The domains used in the present systematic review pertained to randomization and allocation concealment (selection bias), blinding (performance and detection bias), and lost to follow-up and adherence to the intention-to-treat principle (attrition bias). The quality assessment of the observational studies was performed according to the Newcastle-Ottawa scale for assessing the quality of nonrandomized studies [@bib19].

3. Results {#s0040}
==========

3.1. Characteristics of the studies {#s0045}
-----------------------------------

A flow diagram of the data search and study selection is presented in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}. After screening the titles and abstracts, 1957 records initially identified by the primary literature search, with 1933 studies excluded because they were either review articles, case reports, irrelevant to the current analysis, duplicates, not in the English language and/or not involving human subjects. A second review was performed in 24 studies and 14 of them were excluded. Ten studies (six observational and four RCTs) comprising 3785 patients (2876 males) were finally included in this meta-analysis [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16]. The baseline characteristics of the patients, the adenosine protocol used and the outcomes data of each study are summarized in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. Paroxysmal AF was the predominant type of arrhythmia (75.5%), and the mean duration of AF was provided in six studies and ranged from three to five years. ATP was administered in five studies, in a dose ranging from 10 mg to 40 mg in four of them, while the dose was based on the body weight (0.4 mg/kg) in one study [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib14]. In the other five studies, adenosine was administered in dose that ranged from 6 mg to 24 mg [@bib7], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib15], [@bib16]. The time of the drug challenge in relation to PVI varied significantly among the studies. As shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, the test was performed either directly after PVI or after a waiting period of 10--57 min [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16]. The mean duration of follow-up ranged from 189 to 903 days. The primary endpoint was the recurrence of AF in five studies and the recurrence of AF or atrial tachyarrhythmias in the other five studies [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16]. There was a blanking period of three months postablation in four studies and one month in two studies [@bib9], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16]. Clinical visits were performed periodically in all patients, Holter monitoring was used in eight studies, event recorders in two studies and continuous mobile telemetry monitors in one study [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16].Fig. 1Flow diagram of the trial selection process.Fig. 1Table 1Clinical, procedural and outcome data of the studies included in the meta-analysis.Table 1**Ref.Study designNo of ptsStudy groupsNo of pts in each groupPAFAge (years)Males \[%\]FU (days)Duration of AF (years)LA size (mm)LVEF (%)Prior ablationAdenosine protocolPrimary end pointFreedom of primary endpointRepeat ablationRandomized control trialsEfremidis et al.**[@bib16]Prosp161Adenosine guided PVI808054.17±10.7158 (72.5)342±157.54.4±3.6539.75±5.2561.17±4.77012--24 mg of adenosine after 30 min waiting periodDocumented symptomatic or asymptomatic AF episodes lasting \>30 sec or documented AT after a 3-month blanking period50 (62.5%)8 (10%)Subgroup with DC and additional ablation2612 (46.2%)4 (15.3%)Subgroup without DC5438 (70.4%)4 (7.4%)No adenosine818156.65±11.5052 (64.2)341.7±149.44.59±4.2638.70±4.6161.67±4.950N/A54 (66.7%)                                  **Ghanbari et al.**[@bib15]Prosp129Adenosine guided PVI616159.7±8.737 (61)278.6±211.9NA41±5.359.7±5.420 (33)6--24 mg of adenosine for each PV and ISP at rates of 5,10,15 and 20 μg/min for 2 min at each infusion rateRecurrence of AF37 (61%)12 (20%)Subgroup with DC and additional ablation23Subgroup without DC38No adenosine686858.9±10.753 (78)278.6±211.9N/A41.2±6.459.3±5.620 (29)ISP infusion at same rates as above45 (66%)9 (43%)                                  **Kobori et al.**[@bib14]Prosp2113Adenosine guided PVI111273758.6±8.6856 (77)365N/A38.9±6.364.2±7.90ATP 0.4 mg/kg body weight after a median waiting period of 57 \[33--87\] minRecurrent AT lasting for 30 sec or those requiring repeat ablation, hospital admission, or usage of Vaughan Williams class I or III anti-arrhythmic drugs at 1 year with the blanking period of 90 days post-ablation625 (69%)N/ASubgroup with DC and additional ablation307163 (64%)N/ASubgroup without DC805462 (71%)N/ANo adenosine100168368.5±8.8723 (73)365N/A39.2±6.264.6±7.30ISP infusion was not mandatory in the adenosine test533 (67%)N/A                                  **Macle et al.**[@bib13]Prosp401DC and additional ablation14714760.2±9.9108 (74)368±434 (1.5--7)40.1±4.559.9±5.8012 mg of adenosine after 20 min waiting periodFreedom from symptomatic AF, Af, AT after a single ablation procedure between 91--365 days after the procedure102 (69%)30 (20%)DC, no further ablation13713758.4±9.797 (71)368±433.4 (1.7--8)39.6±5.960.1±7.10As above58 (42%)48 (35%)No DC11711758.9±10.987 (74)368±433 (1.3--8)40.1±4.959.1±6.60As above64 (56%)N/A  **Observational studiesCheung et al.**[@bib12]Prosp152DC and additional ablation442962±934374NA40±0.660±11012 mg of adenosine without waiting periodRecurrence of AF was defined as any AT or AF recorded lasting ≥30 sec after a 3 month blanking period28 (64%)5 (11%)(77)(323--418)No DC1086760±1186374NA43±0.759±110As above82 (76%)13 (12%)(80)(323--418)                                  **Miyazaki et al.**[@bib11]Retrosp109DC and additional ablation393959.4±10.333 (85)3654.7±3.639.4±5.566.4±9N/A40 mg ATP without waiting periodRecurrence of AF after a 1 month blanking period after ablation20 (51%)10 (26%)No DC707061.4±11.258 (83)3655.05±4.938.1±5.465.8±8.3N/A51 (73%)22 (31%)                                  **Matsuo et al.**[@bib9]Retrosp233DC and additional ablation1398954.±9.6122 (88)903±3944.5±438.5±5.565.9±6.6N/A20 mg ATP after 20 min waiting period under ISP infusions at a rate of 5 up to 20 μg/minMaintenance of SR (no sustained AT \>30 sec) without AAD during the entire follow-up period (minimum 12 months) after a 1 month blanking period after ablation87 (63%)43 (31%)No DC945554.2±10.984 (89)903±3944.3±3.739.7±5.765.8±7.4N/A62 (66%)28 (30%)                                  **Kumagai et al.**[@bib10]Retrosp206Adenosine guided PVI1069458±1174 (70)480±1564.5±3.939.4±5.465.1±8.9N/A10 mg ATP during ISP infusion (5 μg/min) without waiting periodRecurrence of AF (sustained AF lasting more than 1 min)81 (76%)11 (10%)Subgroup with DC and additional ablation54Subgroup without DC52No adenosine1068659±1083 (78)480±2075.0±5.539.7±5.763.8±9.6N/AISP infusion as above66 (62%)10 (9%)                                  **Hachiya et al.**[@bib8]Retrosp252Adenosine guided PVI826256±967 (82)183±99N/A41.7±6N/AN/A30 mg ATP during ISP infusion (1--3 μg/min) without waiting periodRecurrence of AF60 (73%)N/ASubgroup with DC and additional ablation3423 (68%)Subgroup without DC4837 (77%)No adenosine17013554±9143 (84)183±99N/A41.3±6N/AN/A102 (60%)N/A                                  **Tritto et al.**[@bib7]Prosp29Adenosine induced PV activity16N/AN/A12 mg of adenosine after 10 min waiting periodRecurrence of AF11 (69%)No PV activity132155.3±7.621 (72)189±725 (3--8)43.3±4.29 (69%)6 (21%)

The assessment of the risk of bias in the RCTs is presented in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}. The random sequence generation was unclear for three of the included studies, while the allocation concealment was low risk in three studies and unclear in the last one. All studies demonstrated high risk for the blinding of participants and personnel, while were classified as low risk about the detection, attrition, reporting and other biases. When we assessed the six observational studies using the Newcastle-Ottawa scale for nonrandomized studies, all studies obtained a score of ≥5 stars.Fig. 2Risk of bias assessment of each RCT.Fig. 2

3.2. Elimination of adenosine-mediated dormant conduction versus no testing for dormant conduction {#s0050}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Five studies (two observational and three RCTs) encompassing 2867 patients (2146 males) compared the efficacy of the administration of adenosine and subsequent elimination of dormant conduction on top of the standard PVI versus no adenosine testing [@bib8], [@bib10], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16]. Paroxysmal AF was the predominant type of arrhythmia (72.8%). The mean left atrial diameter ranged between 38.7 mm and 41.7 mm, and the mean left ventricular ejection fraction was provided in four studies only and ranged between 59.3% and 65.1%. The mean follow-up period varied between 183 and 480 days with a blanking period of three months in two studies. The primary endpoint was the recurrence of AF in three studies and the recurrence of AF or atrial tachyarrhythmias in two studies [@bib8], [@bib10], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16]. The meta-analysis of all of the studies (including observational data) showed that adenosine-guided PVI is superior to no adenosine test strategy (RR 1.08, 95% CI 1.01--1.14, *p*=0.02; Heterogeneity: *I*^2^=42%, p: 0.14) ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}a). However, the pooled analysis of only the RCTs failed to show any differences between the two strategies (RR 1.03, 95% CI 0.96 1.11, *p*=0.37; Heterogeneity: *I*^2^ 0%, *p*: 0.41) ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}b).Fig. 3Forest plots of the meta-analysis. (a) Elimination of adenosine-mediated dormant conduction versus no adenosine testing (all studies). (b) Elimination of adenosine -mediated dormant conduction versus no adenosine test (only RCTs).Fig. 3

3.3. Adenosine-mediated dormant conduction and additional ablation versus no dormant conduction during the test {#s0055}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Eight studies (five observational and three RCTs) addressed the efficacy of elimination of adenosine-mediated dormant conduction versus no adenosine-mediated dormant conduction [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16]. Τhe total number of patients was 2061 (1614 males), and 73.4% of them exhibited paroxysmal AF. The duration of AF was reported in five studies and ranged between three and five years. The mean left atrial diameter was provided in all studies and ranged between 38.1 mm and 43.3 mm and the mean left ventricular ejection fraction was provided in six studies and ranged between 59% and 66.4%. The mean follow-up was from 183 to 903 days with a blanking period of three months in four studies and one month in two studies. The primary endpoint was the recurrence of AF in three studies and the recurrence of AF or atrial tachyarrhythmias in five studies [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16].

Overall, a trend towards a better outcome of patients without dormant conduction during adenosine challenge was seen as compared with those with adenosine-induced pulmonary vein reconnection and subsequent elimination of dormant conduction (RR 0.89, 95% CI 0.77--1.03, *p*=0.11). However, significant heterogeneity among these studies was noted (Heterogeneity: *I*^2^ 65% *p*: 0.006) ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}a). The pooled analysis of only RCTs failed to show any significant differences between the two arms, with significant heterogeneity among studies (RR 0.90, 95% CI 0.62--1.30, *p*=0.57; Heterogeneity: *I*^2^ 88%, *p*: 0.0002) ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}b).Fig. 4Forest plots of the meta-analysis. (a) Adenosine-mediated dormant conduction and additional ablation versus no adenosine-mediated dormant conduction (all studies). (b) Adenosine-mediated dormant conduction and additional ablation versus no adenosine-mediated dormant conduction (only RCTs).Fig. 4

4. Discussion {#s0060}
=============

The main findings of the present meta-analysis are the following: (1) that adenosine-guided elimination of dormant conduction as an adjunct to the standard PVI does not provide clinical benefits as compared with no adenosine testing in terms of arrhythmia recurrence. The pooled analysis of RCTs did not confirm the positive results of the initial analysis including all studies; and (2) that there is no difference in long-term outcomes in patients with adenosine-induced pulmonary vein reconnection and subsequent elimination of dormant conduction compared to those without dormant conduction during adenosine challenge.

4.1. Mechanistic concept underlying adenosine testing {#s0065}
-----------------------------------------------------

Adenosine testing following successful PVI was first clinically applied in 2004 by Arentz and colleagues [@bib5]. At the same time, a muscarinergic ionic current was identified in canine atria that hyperpolarize membrane potentials [@bib20]. Radiofrequency ablation damages cardiac cells and leads to depolarization (i.e., less negative membrane potential) [@bib6]. Adenosine selectively hyperpolarizes (i.e., pulls membrane potential to more negative values) canine pulmonary veins by increasing a muscarinergically activated repolarizing potassium (IK~Ado~) current [@bib6]. Pulmonary veins with dormant conduction show less radiofrequency-induced depolarization than non-dormant veins do, allowing for adenosine-induced hyperpolarization to restore excitability by removing voltage-dependent sodium current (I~Na~) inactivation at less negative membrane potentials. This reversal by hyperpolarization explains the restoration of conduction in dormant pulmonary veins [@bib6]. Thus, in theory, adenosine testing could help to identify pulmonary veins with a high potential to reconnect.

4.2. Adenosine-guided AF ablation: results of observational studies {#s0070}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Adenosine testing reveals dormant conduction in 30% to 50% of patients with paroxysmal AF undergoing PVI [@bib13], [@bib15]. In the initial report, patients with acutely adenosine-"positive" pulmonary veins had a numerically higher rate of recovery of conduction at a second ablation procedure than adenosine-negative veins (71% vs.35%) [@bib5]. Observational studies have given conflicting data regarding the prognostic significance of adenosine testing [@bib5], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12]. A previous meta-analysis of unadjusted retrospective observational studies showed that patients undergoing adenosine testing and ablation of dormant conduction displayed better long-term outcomes than those where adenosine testing was not used [@bib21]. In addition, this analysis documented a tendency towards higher rates of AF recurrence despite additional ablation of dormant conduction, as compared with patients without adenosine-mediated pulmonary vein reconnection [@bib21].

4.3. Adenosine-guided AF ablation: results of RCTs {#s0075}
--------------------------------------------------

Four recent randomized trials provided more reliable data, but have also given conflicting data on this topic [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16]. In the ADVICE multicentre randomized superiority trial, adenosine-guided ablation eliminated dormant conduction in 97% of patients, and led to an absolute risk reduction of 27.1% of arrhythmia recurrence as compared with patients with no further ablation. Patients without dormant pulmonary vein conduction displayed a better long-term outcome in relation to those with dormant conduction and no further ablation (55.7 vs. 42.3%, respectively) [@bib13]. However, three recent RCTs have been published with the opposite findings. The UNDER-ATP trial randomly assigned 2113 patients with paroxysmal, persistent or long-lasting AF to either ATP-guided PVI or conventional PVI [@bib14]. Additional radiofrequency energy applications successfully eliminated dormant conduction in 98.4% of these patients. However, at one year, 68.7% of patients in the ATP-guided PVI group and 67.1% of patients in the conventional PVI group were free from the primary endpoint, with no significant difference [@bib14]. Similarly, Ghanbari et al. has shown that adenosine administration, and additional ablation of the gaps, does not improve the long-term outcomes of patients with paroxysmal AF undergoing PVI [@bib15]. Efremidis et al. has demonstrated that adenosine-mediated pulmonary vein reconnection is predictive of future arrhythmic events [@bib16]. However, elimination of dormant conduction with additional ablation lesions did not improve the long-term outcome of the procedure as compared with the standard PVI. A recent meta-analysis including both observational and RCTs concluded that adenosine-guided PVI is associated with lower rates of arrhythmia recurrence compared with conventional PVI [@bib22]. However, there are significant differences from our meta-analysis. First, our meta-analysis included two additional RCTs [@bib13], [@bib16]. Second, we additionally addressed the clinical outcome of patients with adenosine-mediated dormant conduction and additional ablation versus no dormant conduction during adenosine challenge. Third, Chen et al. included four studies using single-shot ablation devices for AF ablation (three studies using cryoballoon and one study using PVAC), in contrast to our meta-analysis that encompasses only studies using point-by-point radiofrequency catheter ablation [@bib22].

4.4. Adenosine testing at the index procedure and incidence of reconnected veins in repeated procedures {#s0080}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Adenosine may be effective in identifying acute pulmonary vein reconnections, but is not useful in identifying pulmonary veins that are likely to recover during follow-up. Matsuo et al. has demonstrated that there is no significant difference in the rate of reconnection in the repeated procedure between the pulmonary veins with or without dormant conduction in the initial procedure (53.8% vs. 58.9%) [@bib9]. In particular, reconnection at the initial sites of conduction gaps was seen in only 26.7% of cases [@bib9]. In a similar study, reconnection was observed in 70% of pulmonary veins without dormant conduction at the index procedure [@bib11]. Another study by Lin et al. has shown that nearly half of pulmonary veins without dormant conduction at the index ablation will eventually develop chronic resumption of conduction [@bib23]. Similarly, Ghanbari et al. have elegantly demonstrated that only 14% of the reconnected pulmonary veins identified during repeat procedures displayed dormant conduction with adenosine test at the initial procedure [@bib15]. These results clearly underscore the inability of the adenosine test to predict the long-term reconnected veins at the second procedure. A high incidence of pulmonary vein reconnection is similarly observed in patients with and without recurrence of AF, suggesting that sustained PVI may not be required for freedom from clinical recurrence of AF [@bib24]. Furthermore, the role of extra-pulmonary vein sources in AF becomes important in AF ablation procedures [@bib25].

Adenosine-mediated dormant conduction is predictive of future arrhythmic events despite the elimination of dormant conduction [@bib16]. Failure to achieve transmural lesions in patients with pulmonary vein reconnections after adenosine testing, despite re-ablation efforts, is the most plausible explanation. The thicker left atrial wall found at sites of adenosine-mediated dormant conduction is an explanation [@bib26]. The use of contact force catheters that have been shown to reduce the prevalence of dormant conduction after PVI may overcome this limitation [@bib27]. However, in a recent randomized trial, despite the reduction of adenosine-mediated acute pulmonary vein reconnection 60 min after PVI, the use of contact force catheters did not improve the long-term outcomes of the procedure [@bib27]. This may possibly explain the low predictive value of adenosine testing.

4.5. When to perform the adenosine testing after pulmonary vein isolation? {#s0085}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Observation time following initial PVI plays a crucial role in the detection of pulmonary vein reconnection. Spontaneous recovery of the pulmonary veins is a time-dependent process and occurs approximately 30 min after the initial electrical PVI [@bib3], [@bib6]. Yamane et al. demonstrated that both spontaneous pulmonary vein and adenosine-induced reconnection were most frequently seen within 60 min after PVI [@bib28]. In the ADVICE multicentre randomized superiority trial, the spontaneous pulmonary vein reconnection seen during a waiting period of 20 min after the PVI was successfully eliminated, and adenosine testing was subsequently performed [@bib13]. On the contrary, in the UNDER-ATP trial, the drug challenge was performed after a median duration of 57 min following PVI [@bib14]. It is therefore not surprising that spontaneous pulmonary vein reconnection was higher and that the adenosine-induced dormant conduction was lower in the UNDER-ATP trial as compared with the ADVICE trial. In the same line, Ganbari et al. have shown that the incidence of reconnection is significantly higher if adenosine is given \<60 min after initial PVI than if it is given \>60 min after isolation (75% vs. 9.4%) [@bib15]. This may possibly explain the inconsistent findings among the studies included in the present meta-analysis, in which adenosine testing was performed either directly after PVI or after a waiting period ranging from 10 to 57 min. The implementation of a waiting period after PVI may improve the efficacy of adenosine-guided AF ablation. Immediately after PVI, adenosine testing may not be able to restore the hyperpolarization state required for excitability in ablated lesions. However, this may be possible after a waiting period of 30--60 min, which facilitates adenosine-induced hyperpolarization and restores conduction between pulmonary veins and left atrium.

5. Limitations {#s0090}
==============

The present meta-analysis has limitations. First, there were only a small number of RCTs with different adenosine testing protocols available for inclusion. Accordingly, there was evidence of significant heterogeneity in the pooled analysis of RCTs (*I*^2^\>50%) comparing the efficacy of adenosine-mediated dormant conduction and additional ablation versus no adenosine-mediated dormant conduction. Therefore, larger studies involving a homogenous population are needed. Second, a potential publication bias cannot be excluded. However, the asymmetrical funnel plot of the studies showed that there was not significant publication bias.

6. Conclusion {#s0095}
=============

Adenosine-guided radiofrequency catheter ablation of atrial fibrillation does not provide additional benefit in terms of freedom of arrhythmia recurrence.
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